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Rutherford nails down first place in men?s hockey

	Rutherford Global Logistics clinched first place in the Caledon Senior Hockey League with an 8-6 win over Fines Ford Lincoln last

Monday (Feb. 24).

With one week left in the regular season, Rutherford had 34 points on a 15-5-4 record, four points ahead of Baffo's Pizza. Team rep

Jim Dunbar led the way in the win over Fines Ford with three goals and one assist.

In the other games, George's Arena Sports downed Jiffy Lube Oilers 6-1 and Baffo's shaded Bolton Chiropractic Centre 4-3 to clinch

second place.

Rutherford 8, Fines Ford 6

Ted Callighen and Dave Armstrong were just behind Dunbar in sparking Rutherford.

Callighen had a goal and two assists while Armstrong set up three goals. Paul Speck contributed two goals with Bill Moyer and Jim

Horan each adding a goal and an assist. Tony Calabro notched two assists while singles went to Garth Young and Frank Cirone.

Nick Rotundo and Dominic Spignasi led the points parade for Fines Ford, as Rotundo had two goals and an assist and Spignasi went

for a goal and two assists. Bernie Tisdale had a goal and an assist while the other goals were scored by Jim Moyer and Peter Coghill.

Jeff Boyles added two assists with singles from Steve Sanderson, Bob Smith and Mike Gallop.

George's 6, Jiffy Lube 1

Jack Gibson was the high-flyer for George's with three goals.

Mark Milton equalled Gibson in points with three assists. Brett Smith had a goal and an assist and the other goals were scored by

Bill Davis and George Armstrong. Bill Doherty had two assists while Clark Judge and Al McFadyen had one each.

Ron Sampson scored the lone Jiffy Lube goal with David Shoalts and Luch Pinarello assisting.

Baffo's 4, BCC 3

Rick Agar scored his second consecutive goal of the game with 48 seconds left to give Baffo's the win.

James Heenan contributed a goal and two assists while John Castellucci had the other goal. Bob McHardy had two assists with

singles going to Bill Frolick, Mike Oliver and Mark Perrin.

John Pitsadiotis scored two goals for the Chiropractors while Greg Frangakis set up both of them. Ian Kerr had the other goal for

Bolton Chiropractic.
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